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ABSTRAcr 

A IOOdel is devised to test for the existence and estimate the magnitude <X 

monopoly and differential (or Ricardian) rent in a nonrenewable natural resource 

indlstry. 'lbe Irodel, which is based on a flexible cost function, is quantified 

and estimated for the u.s. copper ind.lstry. 'lbe empirical res.1lts indicate that 

s.1bstantial differential rent is being earned by the darestic copper prodlcers. 

In contrast, even though in the past higher market concentration has been 

associated with higher prices, little evidence s.1pports the conclusion that 

nonofX)ly rents are accruing to the indlstry today. 

* The res.1lts refX)rted here were obtained when I was employed by the u.s. 
Geological Slrvey, Reston, va. I am grateful to John De Yoong, IX>nald Hanson, 
Rlssel Pitman, IX>nald Sant, and 0..0 anonynws referees for reviews ct. an earlier 
draft. 
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I: IN'l'RJIXCI'IOO 

Econanic rent is defined as arrt paymant to a factor c£ prodlction in excess 

c£ its SJpply price. M.lch c£ the interest in eoonanic rent stems fran the fact 

that it can be taxed crway withcut affecting either the SJpply c£ inp.1ts or the 

prodlction c£ rutp.lt. However, the ease with which a taxation scherre can be 

ilrplerrented depends on the type c£ rent earned. For nonrenewable natural 

reSOJrce ind.lstries, three types c£ rent are c£ partirular importance: roc>nop:>ly 

rent, which is d.le to the high concentration c£ sellers in many cf these markets; 

differential or Ricardian rent [Ricardo 1817], which is d.le to the differing 

quality c£ natural-reSOJrce dep:>sits; and scarcity rent [Hotelling 1931], which 

is dle to the finite nature of the natural resrurce base. Recent empirical 

investigations of rent in natural rescurce ind.lstries have concentrated on the 

ilrplications of scarcity rent [Feige and Geweke 1979, Heal and BarrCM 1980, and 

Smith 1979, for example]. In this paper, roc>nop:>ly and differential or Ricardian 

rent are investigated. A general IOOdel, based on a flexible cost function, is 

derived to test for the existence cf the tv.o types c£ rent. 'Ihe IOOdel is then 

quantified and estimated for the u.s. copper irrl.lstry. 'Ihe organization cf the 

paper is as follCMs. In the next section, the types of econanic rent are 

discussed. In sections III and IV, the estimating equations are derived and 

enpirical reSll ts are presented. And finally, in section V, conclusions are 

drawn and the inq:>lications c£ the empirical findings for taxation cf rent in the 

copper indlstry are disrussed. 

II: TYPES OF RENT 

'lbe theory cf exhaustible rescurces first developed by Hotelling is well 

known. A nonrenewable natural resrurce COIII'OCldity will earn a p:>sitive scarcity 

rent, and, if the commodity is produced in a competitive market, in long-run 
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equilibrium, price will equal marginal extraction cost plus scarcity rent. '!he 

deviation a. price fran marginal extraction oost reflects the user cost a. each 

additional unit prodlced (i.e., the marginal loss in pra. its fran future extrac

tion dle to a unit extracted today) and will OCOJ r in an indJstry where all 

dep:>sits are a. the same quality (i.e., where marginal extraction costs are 

constant) as well as in an indlstry where marginal oosts rise with amulative 

prodlction. However, there are several reasons why scarcity rents may be snall 

in the co r indlstry. In general, scarcity rents are negatively related to the 

size a. the reSO.lrce stock. In the r ind.lstry over the last 25 years, the 

discovery rate for new dep:>sits has been greater than the rate at which dep:>sits 

have been used up. '!hat is, the ratio a. kno.m resn.trces to anrual cons..mption 

has actually risen, which sha.lld imply a fall in scarcity rent. In addition, the 

larger the increase in marginal extraction cost over time, the snaller the 

increase in scarcity rent. And, in fact, scarcity rents actually decrease if the 

rate a. growth a. extraction costs exceeds the disca.mt rate times the ratio a. 

scarcity rent to extraction cost [Hanson 1980], a very likely p:>ssibility for 

the copper indlstry. For these reasons, in deriving the rrodel and estimating 

equations in the next t\tx:> sections, scarcity rents will be ignored. Hc:Mever, the 

ooncept oc scarcity rent is reintrod.Jced in section IV: 3, where a J'll:X3el that is 

consistent with the existence c£ sizable scarcity rents is reviewed, and the 

statistical implications a. ignoring scarcity rents in the model derived here are 

disOJssed. 

Differential or Ricardian rents are not payments for the exhalation a. a 

reSOJrce stock. '!hey arise beCa.Jse ore dep:>sits oc oost minerals are a. varying 

quality and prod.lction cost depends on dep:>sit characteristics.! Some a. the 

oost important characteristics are: grade, the percent oc metal contained in ore 
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in the gra.md  deposit size, shape , and depth, whether ore tonnage is large or 

snall and near-anface or deeply b.lried; deposit mineralogy and geochemistry, the 

way in which the metal is chemically <Xl'lt>ined with other elements; and deposit 

location, distance fran convenient transportation and other infrastructure. In 

the theoretical literature on exha.lstible rescurces, it is octen asa.uned that 

only one quality cr. deposit will be mined at aey time and that the shift to lower 

quality ores will ocrur only after the higher quality ores have been depleted 

[see Herfindahl 1967, for example] . K:Jwever, in practice, deposits ct. many 

qualities are mined sinultanealsly for several reasons. With an integrated 

mine-thra.lgh-ref inery operation, there may be an optimal lifetime for the mine. 

If the deposit is exploited too rapidly, an overly large processing facility is 

requir ed that will be witha.lt ores to process when the deposit is depleted. In 

addition, ore quality varies within a deposit. For example, lao�-quality near

airface ores in a strip mine may have to be mined before the high-quality ores 

are uncovered. If marginal deposits are mined when demand is high b.lt not when 

demand is la..r, procbction can expand only by inrurring higher costs, and these 

cost differentials persist in the loD;1 run. Slch an ind.Jstry is characterized by 

increasing costs; that is, its long-run average cost (LRAC) rurve slopes up.r.rards. 

If a mineral ccmn:xlity is procbced in a carpetitive market under conditions ct. 

rising LRAC, long-run equilibrium price will e::JUal long-run marginal cost (LRMC), 

which will be greater than LRAC. '!his situation is shown in f i<:J,lre 1, where 

c::x:xrpetitive ootpJt Qc is being procbced and sold at carpetitive price Pc. '!he 

marginal deposit is earning no rent, b.lt low-cost deposits are earning differ

ential rent equal to area ACFPc. 
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FIGURE l 

DETERMINATION OF DIFFERENTIAL AND MONOPOLY RENT 
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Becalse many mineral indlstries are characterized by a high degree ct. market 

concentration and vertical integration, norx:>p:>ly rents may be earned. High 

concentration is cf.ten dle to econanies ct. scale, high capital re;p.Iirements, and 

the absolute cost advantage ct. controlling scarce natural rescurces. Vertical 

integration takes place when netal marufacturi.n:J (refining and snelting) firms 

integrate backwards into mining, in order to obtain seaJre ore supplies, or 

fotwards into semifabricating. For exanple, in the United States in 1972, foor

and eight-firm concentration ratios for prilnary r maruf acturing were 72 and 

98 percent respectively [U. S. B.lrea.I ct. the CenSJs 1975] , and the ratios for 

ex>H_:�er mining and milling were 69 and 87 percent [Slade 1979] • All the major 

prilnary-copper maruf acturing firms are at least partially integrated into 

mining.2 In such concentrated markets, the canpetitive marginal-cost prici.n:J 

nodel is not apt to apply, and an oligopoly or nonopoly Irodel shwld be m::>re 

appropriate. In f ig.Jre 1, the m::>nop::>ly ootp..It On is determined by the inter

section ct. marginal reverue (MR) and I..Rote; On is sold at the m::>nopoly price Pm. 3 

As in the previoos example, the marginal dep::>sit is earning no differential rent. 

lbt.'ever, beCa.Ise On is less than Qc, the differential rent earned by the lCM-COst 

dep::>sits has decreased to area ACB. rq;:oly rent, equal to area BCEPm in the 

f i<pre, is now accruing to the ind.lstcy. 

In the next section, a nodel is derived that enables us to test for the 

existence and estimate the magnitude ct. IOOnOp:>ly and differential rent in a 

rx>nrenewable natural rescurce ird.lstry. 

III: 'IHEOREI'ICAL mDEL 

If we assune that, in the long run, the rutp.1t of a nonrenewable natural 

rescurce ird.lstcy can expand witlnlt affecting the prices of factors other than 
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land (or ore de};X)sits) , then the only reason for the i.ndJstry LRAC rurve to slope 

upwards is the l'lOl'll'lclllJeneoos nature c£ ore de};X)sits.4· If, in addition, we 

ass.une that no alternative uses exist for larrl used for minin;J, then all payments 

to land are rent. 5 

In order to estimate the i.ndJstry long-run marginal and average cost 

schedlles, we nust make SCI'l'e specific asamptions abcut the form c£ the cost 

rurves. S.rppose that the ind.lstry cost rurve is l'xm:>thetic and linearly 

hooogeneoos in the prices c£ inp..1ts other than land, 

TC • f (Q) c (p,T) 	 (l) 

where 	 TC is total cost 

Q is indlstry ootp.Jt 

p = (Pi) is a vector c£ inp..1t prices 

and T is a technology or productivity index. 

For c (  •• ) a flexible form sho.lld be used beca.1se it provides a local second-order 

approximation to an arbitrary twice contiruoosly differentiable function. '!he 

transcendental logarithmic (translog) cost function [Christensen, Jorgenson, and 

Lau 1971] is used here. 

n n n 

lnc • aO + ra i lnpi + l/2 r y ij lnpi lnpj + aT lnT 


i=l j=l 1•1 


n 
+ l/2 y 'IT( lnT)2 + ry Ti lnT lnpi (2) 

i=l 

where Yij = Yji• 


'lb inalre linear hcm:>geneity in prices, the following restrictions nust hold. 
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+cln·Q 

i•l 

l:y i]' • 0, j • l, • • •  ,n 

( AC) 

f (Q,Q) = aQn Q 

t 6 
Q = /_00 dT. 

n n 

l:a i • l, 
i=l 
 l•l. 

n 

and l:y Ti • o.- (3) 


D!fine the elasticity c£ total oost with respect to ootp.lt, n, by 

n == = dTC/ dQ QITC MC/AC. (4) 

If n is constant, then marginal oost (MC) is a oonstant 11Ultiple c:l average cost 

MC = nAC (5) 

For n to be constant, f (. ) llUSt asa.nne the sinple for:m, f (Q) = aQn , where a is a 

constant or a function that does not deperrl on Q. With this simple functional 

for:m for f (. ), the oost function is not only l'x:m::>thetic, it is l'aoclgenecus c:l 

degree n. 

As deposits are depleted, the cost function will shift upwards; therefore, 

in the long-run, f will be a function c:l OJnulative production as well as c:l 

OJrrent production. If we ass.nne that the relationship between oost and 

OlllUlative production is 11Ultiplicative, then f bec::ares 

c ( 6) 

where 

Combining these results we 


(7) 

have? 

lnTC = lna + n lnQ + lnc 


and lnAC = lna + (n-1) lnQ +cln Q + lnc. (8) 
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(9} 

A nonopolist, prodlcing a nonrenewable natural rescurce catll'Odity and facing 

a damward-sloping demand a1rve O (P), will choose 0 to maximize prcf it, 

• P• O (P) - TC.max 
0 

'lhe first-order condition for pre£ it maximization is 

dn-/dQ = P + O•dP/dQ - MC = 0 

P (1 + dP/dO•QIP) = MC 

P (1 - 1/ } = MC 

or P = MC [1 + 1/(  -1}] = MC (1 + m} 


where  'is the elasticity cf. demand for the mineral catll'Odity 


and m is the m:>nopoly markup over marginal cost. 


Coolbining (2}, (5}, (6} and ( 9}, we have 


P = (1 + m} MC = n (1 + m} AC = n (1 + m} a Qn-1 Q0 c (p,T} 

n n n 
and lnP = a + (n -1) lnO + c lnQ + !:a i lnpi + 1/2 !: !:y ij lnpi lnPj

j=l i=l i=l 


n 
+ aT lnT + 1/2 YTI' (lnT)2 + !:y Ti lnT lnpi (10)

i=l 

where a = ln [ n (l + m) a e ao ] • 

Et}uation 10 will form the basis for the empirical tests a. econanic rent in 

the copper i.nd.lstry. Ifn, the elasticity cf. total cost, is greater than one 

(n-1 > 0) , the ind.lstry is characterized by increasing costs and differential 

rent is being earned. If m, the m:>noi;Oly markup over marginal cost, is positive, 

roonop::>ly rent is accruing to the ind.lstcy. 
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IV: EMPIRICAL RESULTS 

IV:l Differential Rent 


If there are only two factors c£. prod.Jction other than laOO-capital and 

labor, with prices r and w respectively-then, when restrictions (3) are 

atbsti tu ted into ( 10) , we have 

lnP • a + ( n - 1) lnQ + 5lnQ + a w lnw + (1 - a w) lnr + l/2yww(lnw) 2 

+ l/2Yww (lnr) 2 - Ywwlnw lnr + aT lnT + l/2YTr (lnT) 2 

+ y 'lW lnT lnw - Y'IW lnT lnr. 

which, after algebriac simplification, becanes 

•ln (P/r) t a + ( n - 1) 1n0t + o lnOt + a w ln (w/r) t + l/2yww [ln (w/r) t12 

+ a  T lnTt + l/2yTI' (lnTt)2 + Y'IW lnTt ln (w/r) t + Vt 

(11) 


'!he error tenn v was added to a:JUation 11 becalse price cannot be controlled 

exactly by the nonop:>list.8 BecaJse price and oot}.lit are jointly determined by 

the rronop:>list, instruments were used for ln Q in estimating all the a:}Uations in 

II. 9, 10 tables I and 

'lbe data consist c£. aruual time-series observations for the u.s. copper 

indtstry dlring the 1947-1978 period. '!be data on price, oot}.lit, wages, and 

interest rates are disa1ssed in the data appendix. For the first estimate c£. the 

cost function, an index c£. labor prodlctivity in copper mining was used for T. 

'Ibis index is also disrussed in the appendix. '!be rewlting estimate ct. n - 1 is 

slx:Jwn in the £irst rON c£. table I. In the table, t-ratios are given in paren

theses urxler the corresp:>nding estimated coefficients. 

'lbe estimated coefficient, n - 1, is both p:>sitive and statistically signifi

cant at the 95 percent level c£. confidence. lbwever, we cannot yet conclude 
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.68 

.26 

.20 

oc 

TABLE I: ESTIMATES OF n - 1 

"' 

Prod.lction n - 1"' 
Est:imationCl 

Equation Years FUnction T Coef 
 lnQ R2 
 O'l F Technique 

1 IV1947-1978 F\.111 Lal:x>r .29 . 87 1. 3 29 
PrOO. (1.9) 

2.0 19 TSQ)
2 1947-1978 No llw/r Lal:x>r .24 
Prod. (1. 5) 

et3 1870-1978 
 No flw/r . 80 
 1. 7 139 TSQ) 

(4. 0) 


et4 
 187Q-1978 
 1. 9 
 58 
 IV
No flw/r .77 


J 
....... 
.......
I 

Equilibrium 
Years 

(1. 8) 

a) IV indicates that the e:)Uation was estimated l:r.f the met.txXJ oc instrumental variables. 

TSCO indicates that a b«>-stage Cochrane-Orrutt technique [Hall, 
corrects for first-order serial correlation oc the error term. 

1976] was used. 'Ibis tedmique 



that differ tial rent is being earned in the oopper i.rdlstry. '!he p:>sitive 

coefficient d lflQ may merely indicate that marginal costs rise as capacity 

constraints are approached .  '!he oopper indlstry has not been characterized I:¥ 

rapid growth, aild we can ass.une that, in JOOSt years, capacity is at its desired 

level. However, with randan fluctuations in SlWlY aoo demand, price will be 

determined I:¥ the short-run (not the long-run) marginal cost rurve. 'lb estimate 

the long-run cost rurve, we rust lcx:k at years that can be considered "equili

brium" years. He:tf indahl [1959] identified years in the 187Q-1957 period when 

demand or pply was distorted frcrn anticipated long-run levels. I have 

exani.ned the 1958-78 period arrl used the  criteria to discard uruSlal years 

(i.e., years when there were major strikes, canrodity l:xx:Jns , etc.) In order to 

estimate a cost function using only equilibrium years, it is necessacy to go back 

farther in time to obtain SJ.ff icient observations. Unfortunately, data on factor 

prices were not available prior to 1947. 'lherefore, aoother sinplifying asa.unp

tion was made. We ass.une that, in the last century, changes in the ratio c£ 

factor prices, w/r, have been small relative to chan:;Jes in technology. If w/r 

is constant, equation 11 be<::cmesll 

lnPt = a• + (n - 1) lnOt + clnOt + aT• lnTt + l/2Y'I'I' (lnTt)2 + Vt (12) 

'!he second row c£ table I shc:Ms the value c£ n  1 obtained I:¥ estimating .the 

cost functioo with w/r held constant using data frcrn the 1947-1978 period (the 

period used in estimating the first equation in the table). '!his equation is 

included to aheM that holding w/r constant does not change n  1 very lUlch. 

To obtain long-run estimates c£ n-1, anrual time-series data for the 

187Q-1978 period were used. Data on labor prodlctivity in r mining are also 

not available prior to 1947. 'lherefore, et was used as the prodlctivity index, 
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t-bnop:>l y IV:2 Rent 

In e::JUations lG-12 , 

T. l2 lOis 3 and 4 c£. table I show estimates ocn-1 obtained using anrual observa

tions for all years and for e::JUilibrium years, respectively. We can see that 

the magnitude c£. n l is redlced when only e::JUlibrium years are considered, blt 

n l is still positive and statistically significant at the 95 percent level c£. 

COl'E idence. We can therefore oonclude that the p::>sitive estimated coefficient c£. 

lrlo is not dle to sl'x>rt-:run capacity constraints blt is an in3ication that the 

lQD:J-run average cost rurve slopes u:pt�ard and that differential rent is being 

earned in the oopper irrllstcy. 

the constant tenn is a function c£. m, the I'IDOOp::>ly 

markup over cost. Tl:us far we have ass..uned that m is constant. lbwever, if the 

market power of the u.s. copper prod.lcers chan;Jed significantly in the last 

century, the ltDnop::>ly markup may vary with t.im=. <Ale neaa1re c£. p::>tential market 

}?(Mer is the n-f inn concentration ratio, CRn. S.rp�:ose that (1 + m) is a 

IUlltiplicative function c£ CRn, 

(1 + m)t = So CRnt 
8 

• 

'!ben a' , the constant tenn in e::JUation 12, becx:mes 

a't = ln (l + m)t + c1 (cl a constant) 

= ln8o + 8lnCRnt + c1 (13)• 

If changes in indlstry ooncentration have led to ch es in the JOOI'lO{X)ly markup, 
" 

we can expect 8 to be p::>sitive and statistically significant. In estimating the 

a ' oost function with a' replaced by t (as defined by e::JUation 13) , the eight

finn concentration ratio in copper mining was used for CRn (see data appendix). 

Again, et was used as a prod.lctivity index. 

'!be first e::JUation in table II slxlws estimates c£ 8 and n - 1 obtained using 

anrual data fran the 1911-1978 perioo. l3 S is both p::>sitive and statistically 
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sign if icant at the 95 percent corE idence level. We can therefore conclude that 

increases in indJstcy concentration have been associated with price increases. 

lkJwever, caJtion slxuld be used in interpreting these reSJlts. '!he finding that 

higher concentration is assx:iated with higher prices does not necessarily imply 

that large IIOl'lO{X)ly rents are being earned by the copper prodlcers today. M.lch 

ct the variation in u.s. concentration ratios ocrurred in the earlier part ct the 

1911-1978 period when the world copper irrllstcy was highly cx:mcentrated. In the 

last few decades, many copper-prodlcing ccuntries nationalized their deposits, 

leading to a dramatic decline in world copper-indlstcy concentration. l4 'lbday, 

the world copper irrllstry is generally considered to be CC'I'!{)etitive. st copper 

wtside the United States is sold under long-term contracts at prices based on 

the I.Dndon Metal Exchange (IME) price, a CC'I'!{)etitively determined price. lS 

Between 1970 and 1978, the average ct the U. S. prodlcer price was 62 cents per 

pc:und, whereas the average ct the IME price was 64 cents per pc:und. If anything, 

costs in the United States are higher than costs abroad. Therefore, significant 

m::>ne>poly rents probably were not earned by the u.s. copper prodlcers in the last 

decade. 

'Ib test the hypothesis that the relationship between copper-indJstry 

centration and price has changed in recent years, two additional equations were 

estimated, one for the period prior to 1954 and one for 1954 and later years. l6 
A 

'lbe second and third equations in table II stx:lw that 13 is positive and signif i-

cant in the earlier period equation t:ut negative and insignificant in the 

later period equation, confirming the hypothesis that the price-concentration 

relationship changed. If the price-concentration relationship has changed in 

recent years, we might question the stability ct the cost function as a whole. 
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. 80 .77 so 

. 77 .79 
(3. 5) 

.47 

TABLE II: ESTIMATES OF B AND n - 1 

"' 

B n  1 Estimation'l 
Equation Years Coef cf 1nCR8 Coef cf l.fiQ R2 IW F Technique 

. 21 
 1. 6 
 TSCO1 1911-1978 

(1.7) (1. 9) 


2 
 1911-1953 
 .29 
 1. 6 35 TSCO 

(1.9) 


3 1954-1978 -1. 6 
 .31 
 1. 7 4 
 TSCO 

(-1. 2) (1. 3) 


I 
....., a) See page 11. 
U'l

I 




Scarcity 

lbwever, when the Qlandt log-likelihood ratio [Qlandt 1960] was awlied to test 

the rull hypothesis 
HO: {a1•• ·, 8 1•8 2, ( n - 1)1 = (n - 1)2, aT!', :a T2•, 

(where the 9.lbscripts 1 and 2 awly to the first and secon::3 periods, re

tively, and p is the f irst rder autocorrelation coefficient ct. the error term) , 

the rull hypothesis cculd not be rejected at the 90 percent level cf oonf idence. 

'Iberefore, no evidence leads to the conclusion that the cost function changed 

between the t  periods cf interest. 

IV:3 Rent 

Heal and Barrow [1979] developed a IOOdel to explain long-run price nts 

ct. nab.lral re80.lrce carm:xUties. 'lbe IOOdel is based on the assunption that the 

9.1WlY ct. and demand for nab.lral reso.lrce ooam::x:Uties depends not only on rurrent 

price, b.l  also on the rate cf capital gain on the mineral cc:mroJity carpared to 

the rate ct. reb.lrn available fran other assets. 'lbe Heal-Barr<:M IOOdel does not 

test for the existence or estimate the magnib.lde ct. scarcity rents, b.lt it is in 

the spirit ct. the theory cf exhaustible re80.lrces developed by Hotelling. cne ct. 

the equatioos tested by Heal and Barro�r� is ct. the f orrn 

• 

• 
+ a7 MC/MCt-1 + as MC/MCt-2 + e: t · 

(14) 

In equation 14, • deootes the time rate ct. change ct. a variable. P/P is tlus the 

rate ct. reb.lrn on the natural reSOJrce camodity and r is the rate ct. reb.lrn on 

sane other asset.l7 FJ::iuation 14 can be estimated with MC replaced by the 

marginal cost function derived earlier. If 
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oQ/0 

Q, 

. . . 
r«::/MCt = < n-1> Q/Ot + + a.' + Y tt t. (15)then 

- t 

When equation 14 was estimated with marginal cost deE ined by 15, tw:> c£ the 

interest rate variables were statistically significant at the 95 percent 

confidence level. l8 In addition, the coefficients c£ the interest rate variables 

SJ1l'((¥;(] to zero, a reSJl t also obtained by Heal arrl BarrcM, wb::> noted that it 

implies that the rate c£ change, not the level c£. interest rates influences 

P/P•l9 '!be finding that the level c£. interest rates does not influence the rate 

a: change c£ COH;>er prices does not contradict the standard Hotelling-type 

theory. lk:Mever, it is consistent with a simpler theory c£ pricing and cost. 

For example, in equation 11, which can be rewritten as 

lnPt = ln rt + G(Q, w/r, T), (11') 

scarcity rents are asauned to be negligible. If we differentiate (11') with 

respect to t, we obtain 

P/Pt = r/rt + dG/dt. 

'!be rate c£ change c£ copper prices is related to the rate c£ change c£ interest 

rates. 20 

'!be analysis c£. this section does not in any way denonstrate that scarcity 

rents are small in the copper indlstry. It is therefore 'NOrth diSOlssing the 

statistical imPlications c£ neglecting scarcity rents in the equations estbnated 

in earlier sections. '!be equations shewn in tables I and II were based on the 

ass..mption that 

MRt == MCt• 

If instead , 
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where scarcity rents are not negligible, the earlier e:auations are misspecif ied. 

However, as long as we knari whether the ooeff icients c£ the cost function are 

positively or negatively correlated with ..scarcity rent, we know the direction c£ 

the bias c£ thelr estimated coefficients. In partirular, holding all else 

constant, an increase in scarcity rent inplies a fall in <iltpJt. 'Iberefore, the 

bias in the estimate c£ r-1 is negative,n l is biased towards zero, and the 

reSJlts reported earlier are conservative.21 

V: SlM1ARY AND CCNCLUSIOOS 

'!be enpirical tests for differential or Ricardian rent in the u.s. cq;:>per 

indlstry revealed that the indJstry long-run average cost rurve is UJ;Mard sloping 

and that differential rent is being earned. '!be enpirical estimates c£ n, the 

elasticity c£ total cost with respect to ootp.lt, i.nply that average extraction 

and processing cost is approximately 20 percent below the cost c£ prod.Jcing fran 

the marginal mine. 'Ihis estimate is in line with the findings c£ Knight and 

Davies [1978] , who used engineering data to estimate unit prodlction costs for 

the major western-world copper mines; they foond the cost c£ the nedian mine to 

be 30 percent below the cost c£ the marginal mine. 22 If average and marginal 

costs differ by 20 percent, then, at 1978 price and ootp.It levels, the u.s. 

ind.lstry earned approximately half a billion dollars in differential rent. If 

land had no alternative use, this SJm cculd be taxed away witha.lt affecting 

prodlction. However, inplementing SJch a scheme ld be extremely diffirult 

because it wculd rEqUire acrurate knowledge c£ extraction costs on a deposit

by-dep:>sit basis. Even if these costs were known at a partirular time, mining 

costs change as different parts c:£ ore J.::x)dies are rked. In addition, the 

statement that rent •cculd" be taxed does not imply that it "sha.lld" be taxed. 
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If all differential rent were appropriated, prcxllcers WQ.lld have no incentive to 

use reSOJrces efficiently (to prcxllce fran the m::>st ecorx:mical SOJrces). 

'!he errpirical tests a. m::>nep:>ly rent irl the u.s. cower ind.lstry revealed 

that, dlring the last century, increases in incilstry concentration have been 

associated with higher prices. We cannot conclude, J.la.iever, that large ly 

rents are being earned in the indJ stry today. In the 1970's, the nean a. the 

u.s. prodlcer price c£ copper was below the mean a. the !ME price, a ccrrpeti

tively determined price, and, j£ anything, costs in the united States were 

higher than costs abroad. 'lherefore, u.s. copper prodlcers probably did not earn 

sign if icant m::>I"q?Oly rents in the last dec e. 
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1 Altha.lgh Ricardo mentioned minerals, his analysis was primarily abcut lard, 

which varies in quality l:ut is not exhalsted thro.lgh proper use. 

2 With the exception c£ f inns like ASMCO that are primarily aJstan refiners, 

the frur arrl eight largest mining firms are the same as the frur and eight 

largest marufacturing firms. 

3 '!he IIDnopoly pricing node! is identical to a collusive oligopoly I'I'OOel in 

which irrllstry MR is equated to ind.lstry LR-tC. In an oligop::>ly with a price 

leader, the leader's MR will be equated to its I.a1C .  In the latter case, the 

finn's demand (D) and MR aJrves will be IIDre elastic than the ind.lstry's, b.lt the 

figure will look very similar. 

4 '!be long-run average cost function will shift do.mward with improvements in 

technology and u rd with resrurce depletion, b.lt its slope will be detenn.ined 

by dep::>sit quality. 

5 '1he ass.urption c£ no alternatives uses, while an overs:implif ication, is not 

totally unrealistic for a c:arrrodity like copper that is prod.lced mainly in the 

arid Sc:uthwest. If land used for mining has alternative uses, Slch as in 

agriaJlture, then rent will be the price c£ lard mirus the transfer price (its 

price in the highest alternative use) . 

6 Q is actually calculated as 

t-1 

((, + 1: Oi• 


izto 


'!he 9..Utll\ation extends only to t-1 so that dQ/dQ • 0 and n is still the 

elasticity c£ total cost. 
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7 '!be conditions placed on TC this far, together with the ass.mption c£ oost 

minimization, asB.lre that there is a well-defined prodlction function that is 

d.lal to TC [Shepherd 1970] • 

8 In sane cases, v was fa.md to be first-order serially oorrelated and a 

oorrection for this oorrelation was perforrred as noted in tables I and II. 

9 In general, the instruments were: the exogern1s variables in the equation 

plus 0-V P-v and u.s. copper imports, exports, and conSJ.rnption, each lagged one 

year; u.s. marufacturing rutp.It; and w:>rld copper rutp.It. 

10 ation 11 cculd be estimated jointly with one oost-share equation (data on 

capital not being available). However, because the share equations are factor 

shares c£ total reverues, not total costs, they do not SJ.m to one. 'Ihe reSJ.lts 

shown in table I pertain to the single-EqUation estimates c£ the cost function, 

beca.1se, when the standard tests for r:ositivity c£ the inp.It-dernand functions and 

convexity c£ the cost function were applied, the single-EqUation estimate was 

nuch better behaved than was the cost function obtained fran the joint estimate. 

11 '!he assumption cf no change in w/r is similar to that made by Ricardo (i.e., 

a haoogenerus dose cf capital and lal:or is applied to IlOl'lharogenerus land.) 

However, this assumption is not carpletely realistic. In general, copper 

ind.lstry wages have risen relative to capital costs over the last century. en 

the other hand ,  the fundamental changes in technology that made possible the 

switch fran the undergrrund mining cf the native copper der:osits cf the Upper 

PeninSJ.la c£ Michigan, which daninated procbction in the 19th century, to the 

strip mining c£ the porphyry deposits cf the Sa.lthwest, which predaninate today, 

sha.lld rutweigh any changes in wjr. 
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12 Time is meaSJred in years; 1800 • 0. 

13 rata on the eight-firm concentration ratio are available only since 1911. 

14 Between 1948 and 1974, the eight-firm ooncentration ratio for the non

camunist-world r indlstry fell fran 77 to 28. 

15 '!he IME price is determined in daily a.1ctions and fluctuates with 800rt-run 

changes in Slpply and demand . 

16 '1he year 1954 was chosen as the dividing year beCaJse the I.Dndon Metal 

Exchange was closed for 14 years prior to that time. 

17 X!xt is calrulated as (Xt - Xt-1>/Xt, where X = P or MC. 

18 E:;tuation 14 contains lagged endogellO..ls variables and a serially correlated 

error term. Fair's [1970] method, which is consistent and asynptotically 

efficient, was used to estimate it. 

19 The t-statistic to test the hypothesis that a3 + a4 + as = 0 is -.49. Heal 

and Barra.� also fa.md that the <Xleff icients cf Mc,IMC ( , a7, and as) Sllilll¥:!d to 

zero, a reSJlt not d.Jplicated here. 

20 In general the r•s in the two e:;{Uations will not be the same, the r in the 

cost functioo beiD;;J the rental price a: capital to the f iilll while that in the 

Heal-BarrcM equation being the rate a: return to assets a: carparable risk to 

oolding a mineral deposit. ver, for empirical p.Irposes, a meaSJre a: the 

opportunity cost a: capital was used in both e:p.1ations. 
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E (n=l) • f!-1 + Pp ,Q8p = n -1 + Pp ,Q 

21 '1he expectation ct. n = 1 {the estimated coefficient ct. 0 fran the mis

specified e:}Uation) is 

where n -1 is the regression coefficient fran the properly specified e:JUation 

( P = MC + p ) , PP ,Q is the partial correlation coeff icient between rent (P) aoo 

outp.lt (Q) and is 8P the regression coefficient ct. P in the properly specified 

equation. [See Johnston 1972 pages 168-169]. 

22 D:posit. quality (and therefore prodlction cost) is likely to vary even rrore 

in the world copper indlstry than in the u.s. indlstry beca.1se a larger variety 

of deposit types is involved. 
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APPENDIX: DA.TA s:xJR:FS 

Copper price is an anru al average c£ the u.s. prodlcer price c£ refined 

copper carpiled by the Arterican B.lrea.t c£ Metal Statistics and frund in ti:>n

FerraJ.s Metal Data. 

Copper prodlction is the anrual rutp..It c£ u.s. copper s:nelters reoorded by 

the u.s. B.lrea.t c£ Mines and p.1blished in Minerals Yearbook. 

Copper wages are prodlction-worker average weekly earnin:Js carpiled by the 

u.s. Departrrent c£ Laix>r, B.lrea.t c£ Labor Statistics and frund in and 

capital oosts are always a problem. Several possible meaSJres were 

experimented with-varicus interest rates (the oost c£ b:>rrCMing noney), prcf it

ability meaSJres (the opportunity oost c£ capital), and the marufacturin:J

capital rental price listed in Wills [1979]. (This last index is available only 

to 1974 and was, therefore, not used for the final estimates). The final clx:>ice 

for the e:}Uations listed in table I was the ratio c£ after-tax prcf its to stock

holders' e:}Uity for all marufacturing oorporations, catpiled by the u.s. Federal 

Trade Coomission and p..1blished in Financial for 

A different capital-oost variable was used in estimating e:}Uation 

14. The rate on prime ccmnercial paper, frur to six oonths, frund in Historical 

Statistics c£ the u.s. and in Statistical Abstracts c£ the u.s. 1978 was .chosen 

beca.tse it is the longest consistent time series on interest rates available. 

Labor prodlctivity in copper mining (reooverable metal) is an index c:oopiled 

by the B.lrea.t c£ Lal:x:>r Statistics and available fran their Off ice c£ Prodlctivity 

and Technology. 
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'Ihe average yield c£. copper ores mined in the united States is catp.1 ted by 

the u.s. JllreaJ c£. Mines and p.Jblished in Minerals Yearl:xxlk. 

Concentration ratios in cq>per mining were catp.1 ted by the a.1 thor. '!heir 

oonstructioo is docunented in Slade [1979]. 

BeCa.Ise the variables in all the a:JUations are in natllral logarithns, the 

units chosen needn't be oonsistent. For exanple, price is in cents per fX:Und, 

ru tp.1 t is in 103 short tons per year, and wages are in dollars per week . 


